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WE SUPPORT
In 2022, with many clients finding jobs, FFA went back to basics, 
supporting more homebound people. 50% of the new clients in 
2022 were in poor physical or mental health, had disabilities, 
were elderly or were single mothers. FFA takes pride in helping 
provide a sense of security for those in unstable circumstances.

OUR VOLUNTEERS
FFA’s 45 core volunteers do intake, deliver food, drive trucks, pack 
bags and raise funds. They are the backbone of FFA’s operation, 
showing up every week with the spirit of service. Our volunteer 
drivers have been exemplary in making sure clients have food to 
celebrate birthdays and support special diets. 

In 2022, we launched a corporate volunteer program to provide 
company employees with a direct experience of food security 
issues. Our first participants were a GEICO team who inspired us 
with their spirit of compassionate service. 

We DELIVERED
In 2022, many clients reported being advised by their doctors 
to eat more fresh produce. We were delighted to support their 
commitment to a healthier lifestyle by delivering over 270,000 
lbs. of fruits and vegetables city wide. In 2022, we also provided 
halal meats and corn flour to our Muslim and Latinx neighbors 
respectively. FFA is committed to  
meeting clients’ specific food  
needs to the best of  
its capacity. 

Stabilizing Operations in 2022

The good news in 2022 was that many jobs lost 
in the pandemic were recovered, resulting in 
the number of people FFA supported dropping 
42% from the preceding year. Yet demand for 
our services was still high, with 68,700 food-
insecure community members served.

In 2022, FFA tracked rescued food for the first 
time. We are proud to have rescued 98,000 lbs. 
of high-quality food through Amazon Fresh and 
Food Rescue DC. Otherwise, this food would 
have been wasted and ended up in a landfill.

Overall, after the massive growth that occurred 
during the pandemic, FFA has reached a 
sustainable level of operations in collaboration 
with our committed volunteers, generous donors 
and socially conscious partners.

Peter Sage, Director

DIRECTOR’s Message



At Food For All we 
talked about the 
act of sharing food 
and how it is such a 
quintessential piece 
of being human.”

— Allison, GEICO 
employee

“

Food Providers

PANTRY
OPERATIONS

BAGGING

FINANCIAL DONATIONS

$5,000 per week 300 hours PER WEEK

VOLUNTEERS

CLIENT INTAKE

165 home deliveries

330 food bags

SCHEDULING

INVENTORY

bulk delivery to partners

17,000 lbs. food

A TYPICAL WEEK AT FOOD FOR ALL DC IN 2022:

ACHIEVEMENTS 2020 / 2021 / 2022 

45%
OF CLIENTS ARE CHILDREN

15%
OF CLIENTS ARE SENIORS

FFA generally delivers two 
bags of food monthly to 
anyone in need. However,  
in special cases, we  
increase the frequency  
to once a week.   

Volunteers support every step of FFA’s operations:  
Volunteer hours = 300/week = more than 15,000 hours in 2022!
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FOOD FOR ALL DC

Admin address: 2502 Lindley Terrace  /  Rockville, MD 20850  
Operations address: 1810 16th Street, NW  /  Washington, DC 20009

info@foodforalldc.org  /  foodforalldc.org  /  202.642.6660

@Food.For.All.DC @foodforalldc

Individuals $70,670 

Government $55,480 

Foundations & Institutions $47,100 

Corporations $33,715 

TOTAL 2022 $206,965 

INCOME

Food $75,278 

Pantry Operations $53,225 

Truck Deliveries to Partners $39,700  

Admin $25,000 

Fundraising $9,200 

TOTAL 2022 $202,403 

EXPENDITURE

YOUR IMPACT
Every dollar you donated to FFA has a major impact right here  
in DC, and ensures the sustainability of our programming and 
operations so that we can continue to meet the needs of our  
DC community. This report highlights the amazing impact  
YOU made possible in 2022.

For every $1 donated FFA delivers $7 of services

This added value is possible with 546,000 lbs. of donated food 
(valued at $928,200) and 15,000 hours of volunteers’ time  
(valued at $375,000) provided in 2022.

DISTRIBUTION PARTNERS
Calvert Cupboard • Father Factor Inc • National Housing Trust •  
Northwest Community Food • Universalist National Memorial Church • 
Ward 3 Mutual Aid • Operation Pathways • Sacred Heart Church •  
Serve Your City • TUWDC (Trabajadores Unidos de Washington DC) •
Woodner Tenant’s Union 

SUPPLY PARTNERS
Amazon Fresh • Capital Area Food Bank • Food Rescue DC 

The collaboration with Food For All  
enabled Father Factor to provide food  
to 480 families in 2022. This food  
helped our team build relationships  
with residents and connect them to  
other service providers as required.  
I’m grateful.”

— Donye’e Bradley, Program Manager

“

OUR PARTNERS
FFA has established a network of fourteen partners throughout  
DC with the common goal of helping people transition from  
surviving to thriving. In 2022, FFA began supporting the  
Calvert Cupboard project, a neighborhood street pantry for  
the exchange of food. FFA values such partnerships of solidarity. 
Together we are stronger!

mailto:info%40foodforalldc.org?subject=
https://foodforalldc.org
https://www.facebook.com/Food.For.All.DC
https://www.facebook.com/Food.For.All.DC
https://twitter.com/foodforalldc
https://www.instagram.com/foodforalldc/

